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fir's "there will be no turning back.’* ! ing Ladysmith to its fate. While Lord Rob-

■S S SSZ&SSm 23*6 : ВҐ” &;f -
•тій '&ж-еет$5%*.■ . Угі* HXely to be permanent, thfS вЖ to? g^isoTas ”wy evUenUyn^

era! retreat across She river сотеє paring a desperate coup, in order to effeok I song.

W: ІІГА-іЖЖ'ЗЗН^
ing thé gravity of the news attempt White has lately; been Issuing extra rations, 1 in reverberating chorus speed 
vtaJmtmeiv to find лети* eomfort ФН<* aDd this fact has given rise to an exafeftor- I ; sonorous _

u rted idea as to the length of timetbepro- Silvw summons of the Trumpet ^r theStandard says: “That there has been visions would last. 1 Ж\яф
ai failure Із dbvious, buft it we are to Even should It be decided to. send Gen. j “Awake! awake! your splendid rdbe out-
be^ve the Tramsv^.report-thereha= «Sy, ioveiy Sister, for your mighty
been a. dlleaater.” V the still more difficult country east of Cel- brothers’ cake!

It proceeds to compare tihe versions enso, it is extremely doubtful whether the The unanswered guns have spoken ; we 
ДПГ1 aqyq that an ahsnln/te contmdic- gr.rriscm could hold out long enough, as I have cenquerefl: they are broken,®”d an a-hsoltlte contraxlic- ~ h movement would occupy at least a 1 As the mtets of morn before the morning
«too of the Boer story to In General n*outh 1 break.”
2?tSoSSSt ЙЛіРКї і г™.тж æ&n, ,,„«d ш ««,*. і w,«. émm » вs-щ
ато шіалсошшлі. іг uw ошто И саг- [ uf ,ца,.іюіе сашкаіка to, en- I ctosni thunder-rllted,
récit. Even in its main outlines it | tirely failed, and it can hardly be necessary I Struck in sodden turf beneath a stormy
arguée that Gen. BuUer’e despatch і to dwell upon the extreme probability that I sky, *
-«■- —«ттотоМи, я vnJwntn,™ rellmKih- we shall learn, a little sooner or a little I Rose the Flag, round whose encumberedcleanly implies a voluntary reuqmaa- later ot a catastrophe almost wlthobt pre- staff the uncounted dead were drifted,
meant oE the position and*says: Щ Is ! cedent In our military history, a catastrophe I Who died to set its haughty folds so high.
Impossible that Gen. Buller should, Indeed without a parallel except In the | But she trailed her drooping, vesture with
і,-,,- all mTOmtitrvn ntber- ! surrender of Yorktown. I a mourner’s heedless gesture,have suppressed all menititom other- ,.Wev are checked at every point of the Murmrlng: “Yea, and should
wise, or if he mentioned It that the I campaign. It. fact, the campaign is still I • ered skirts be spread,
war office should suppress 4t, for It ! to begin. We wish ' we had clearer proofs I When the children of my glory He about
тогтоіііл „Onu очлВ о'«гят.Лок«к Лвсоп- that even new the government has any ade- I me rent and gory:would cause such a scandalous aecep caste eomprehersion of the situation. The l All the faithful ones who fdllowed where
tion of the nation as would cause the utterance s of responsible ministers have j I led?
d ер neat resentment ” » done nothing to reassure the country on I Alas! alas! their faces In the grass:т*тоХг,тоі,,Лр=- “T, rvip Twiinf nf Taiiv- this point. r I The breezes lift their draggled plumes to

It concludes. If the relief of Lady “Heavy or light, the thing has to be done, j flout them as they pass.'
smith is not to be left to fate it must ! aDd the government ought to prepare tot j 0 Thou cruel mighty Brother, thou dld'st
be all re-begun The centre and right ! the despatch of 50,000 men, and to take steps cry them on each otherrf " = Wh Wn ,m to rend yet another 50,000 If these should With the breath that fllla thy throat of
have been tided, both have been un , be needtd тпе hopeless attempts to carry | thrilling brass!”

Can anything be doue on ! on the campaign with four widely separated
columns, each unequal to Its tasK, must be I Then swift upon those tender tones of wom- 
abnndoned for a concentration of force and I only compassion,
of purpose.” I Like sword from sheath the ringing answer

All the editorials this morning breathe the I sped: 
spirit of calm determination. Not one will ! “Who flics the kiss of steel shall' find his
allow that any reverse could deter the conn- | end in worser fashion,
tty from the obiect it has set itself to at- I A straw death, strangled slowly on his
tain, whatever the sacriflcos which may be I bed.
involved. Very frank criticism of the gov- I Let the slate, the sot, the coward, by ig- 
efnment, however, is beginning to be heard noble fears devoured,
ir. quarters that have hitherto refrained. I Count each measured heart-beat, spare 
The’ Dally Mail boldly throws all the blame I their hoarded breath, 
upon Sir Michael Hicks-Beadh, Lord Lans- I Yet the traitors shall be hunted by the
downe and Lord Wolseley. It points to fate they never fronted:
president Lincoln's dismissal of Simon Cam- These thy children may- not taste that 

accounts. Tlhev aay they must ac- \ er'on from the post of secretary of war as I second death.
_OTlt r-,,. R.blllt thev Diainiv 1 a precedent for “getting rid of incompetent Away! away! to seek some, noble fray,cept Gen. Huiler s, but they piairuy m,^)gtftrS >. From pleasant crlmoo of genial peace, that
snow great uneasiness. j The Mqrnirg Post dwells upon the danger soul and body slay;:

The Daily News (liberal) says: “The • of further rebellion at the Cape and of pps- l From the sin that still, deceives you, till 
і д ... . ... -.-.-тоаіеїто-п л ! sible European complications. It urges that | the sated demon leaves you,immediate duty of the opposition lead- , navy be prepared for "any emergency. ’ I And the clay-begotten brute goes hack to 
ers is to support the government.” j тье Standard and other papers reflect the | clay.”

The naner counsels Oen. Buller to i anxiety of the public to leanji how muchine paper com. в ’ truth there is in the,Beer accounts of the I He said; and straight his loud last word a
I fgbiing at Spion Kop. Gen. Buller’» oh- score of pipes set playing

spare all the men possible for an ad- ! sruritv in, his despatch is rather bitterly 1 To bid the victors close their ranks again.
Rlnemfontein in which It criticized, as well as the evident faet that I And growling as old coldteis growl, but

. . ’ f „ the censor is not only heavily delaying, but sukily obeying,
says there Is one chance of leneving js cuttjng ajj important matter from the The muttering drums took up the deep 
Ladysmith. This is undoubtedly the newspaper despatches. To judge with any refrain.
r,r»iirvkvn of a, great majority end It has accuracy of the extant of the disaster 1» While the banner, in the vanward, spread opinion ot a great majority, ana ic v;rtually impossible. It appears that Gen. her wings to waft them forward,
been of the military experts mnvO tno Baj!er altogether five brigades, wholly By many a stubborn combat stained and 
cutset. or partly engaged, Gea. Coke’s, Gen. Hild- torn,

Tlhe Moraine Post which first at- yard’s, Gen. Hart’s, Gen. Wcodgate s and On the opal sky of even, ere she vanished in The Morning iMSt, ynicn t c,en. LytUeton’s, and the 270 casualties al- clear heaven
tacked the government, says there ready announced in Lyttleton’s brigade аго To fresher fights by
must be no recrimination, no parti- thus explained Much тувіету still sur- borna
»Qr«dHio hit* *hP oo-onormtion of all rounds the retreat. It Is possible that Gen. And lone and chill the night wind sweptzantihlp, but the co-operation or an BulIer hM withdrawn his whole force, but the bilL
for the prosecution Of tihe war. me . ia generavy assumed that Lyttleton’s When o’er the yet unburied slain that
causes of the failure In war are usual- brigade and Lord Dundonald’s cavalry and ■■ strange dispute grew still: ."either ponçai, strategical or tac- otbiwtioops are still on the north side f, Q Tbe^ld feud our kindinbent of the war-

nApn hEADOUIARTEBjS Modder ticail. in thé present war there are Ge„ Buller’s confidence that the Boérs Man’è heart, and man’s indomitable will. 
Spruit, upper Tu gela, ' Wednesday, evidences of иП^ ии“Л ^^Mhting^ers -Edward Sydney TyWo in The Spectator.
Jan 24 midnight, via Lourenzo M’ar- The first necessitates the preparation o£ the Britlsh SO)dicr is not shared In LOn-
miez Thursday Jan 25,—Sterne Vry-. of the navy for every emergency for don It i3 thought rather that the Boersfrom the outposts on the reason the nation haa hr .lyto ^T^the^. ^ ^

the hiehest hills of the Spion Kop prevent outside intervention in the LaTge arrivals ot troops are due at Cape
„„„r Vnihori into the laaaer saying present war, the mobilization of the Town during the week. There bas been 
that the kop was lost, and that the, militia and of ^e great activityjn
English had taken it. Reinforcements і volunteers. A grave danger in boutn 7 ho war office, anticipating a great crush 
were ordered up but nothing could be : Africa is a fresh rising in Cape Col- : at the opening ot parliament, has placed tor15èle ше mW en- . ony. A still graver danger is the un- ; -^restrictions upon visitors during the

Ve^Pdlwn athe‘ °H fddelb erg and Cairo- lowers hitherto feutrai. Against this changed,^hut^todications that Lord Roberts 
«4і conSng^sf SÜSZ2& ^rn the best precaution is speedy success ^^SSSSS^JS inana № ra 

other commandoes, began the ascent in South Africa, and the only ae- 1)aily chronicle from Stoerkstroom, date-.
то».-™ 4mlrs nrecimtous fence is the British navy. The paper j Jan. 25, whidh says that Thebits, an import-

projections, faced the^Boer positions. ! complains of the splitting up of the : the Brit- j
Tin these the advance was made. The army and says that the government , i8h wh0 are repairing the railway and

5ЯГ-—**Mt —і sss»-sr» Ж ; s
■с?лаЛ1іі£Г tihe steep tihe Boers found pares to dispatch 50,000 men. ; --------that thf English had improved the , The Times paraphrases Gen. Buller’s ! STRATHCONA’S HORSE,

opportunity and entrenched heavily, і despatch, and in a sarcastic tmie says j da°JTAWA,b Jan.^^DunngJlm^ast^Lw 
Between the lines o*f trenches was an there were probably Other reasons for ( . between the government and Lord 
f.nen veldt which had to be rushed the Boers not nidi eating tlhe British j stratbecna regarding the composition ana
Sr a tatvy fire not only from miles retreat than respect for the ̂ British outfitting of —
but of lyddite and shrapnel from field soldiers fighting power. It adds. > twQ squadrons c{ 177 men each, and an odd

The Boers had attained their end number, which would not constitute a mitt-
ascended the three Their resources are too small for | tary

spurs co-ordina-tely, under cover of fire pruidence to allow the sacrance or lire , nigbt a telegram was received from him гз-
from tihe three state Krupps ,a creu- | needlessly. The probability is that Qucettng the department to organize a force
sot and a big Maxim. The English ! another 50,000 men may be needed to ; o^three ^r0onm8’JghlaCnhd mën TheTrcé
tried to rush the Boers with tihe bay- ; fallow the task made unnecessarily w$11 conSiSt 0f 25 commissioned officers, 36
onert but their infantry went down be- heavy by unpreparedness, want of non-commisstoned officers and 470 rjenr Ш
fore’ the Boer rifle fire as before a ; system, want of foresight, and <krtt &гп*
scythe : extraicmdlinary conduct of affairs in ( col Rteele arrived here today. He will be

_ South Africa, but heavy or light, the j ln town a few days discussing the details
ADVANCED STEP BY STEP. і thin£, ,has to be done_ We ha.ve at with the militia authorities. Gen. Hutton

The Boer investing party advanced stake not only the immediate object
of the war, but the prestige and posi-

aOVance checked
Unable to^’wn the Enemy’s Right Flank,1

fit * ‘*tÆ . - t, ..proudly sto9d on top.”

Buller Retires South of the Tugela. »«
ihan’s Ctamp, Wednesday afternoon, 
bbt held back presumably by the cen
sor until Friday; Jan. 28, 6.40 p. m. 
The coarreepondent saya ; .

"Having gallantly taken a portion 
ot Taibanyama Mountain during laa: 
night, Gen. Wearen’e troops are Add
ing oortidenable difficulty ln holding 

There лав been heavy fighting 
today. The Boers’ shells are splendid
ly directed, and hi" the face of the 
enemy’s heavy fire the further ad- 

of our forces has been check-
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The Movement Carried Out Without the Loss of 

a Man or a Pound of Stores.

Heavy Fighting at Spion Kop on Wednesday in Which Both 
Sides Probably Lost Heavily—Boers Claim 

British Had 1,500 Killed

:

-
.. N f:

tt.

‘brold-Щ 4 m
іvance

ed.
“Again and again attempts had been 

dislodge the enemy, andmade .to
things had begun to look serious. De
termined as had been their attack, 
however, .ibhe Boers had not succeeded 
in dislodging. Meanwhile the King’s 
Itioval Rifles, approaching from the 
Potgifilter’s Drift side of the mountain, 
began the arduous ascent of Spawn 
Kop. The heights et the place where 
they arrived were precipitous, and 
their task was no light one. They ad
vanced, however, and apparently art 
first without knowledge of the Boers; 
but before reaching the top they be
came exposed to a flank fire from the

■* > i>
BOÉR REPORTS.BULLER EXPLAINS. 

LONDON, Jan. 28.—The following to 
the text of General Buller’s despatch, 
dated Spearman’s Camp, Jan. 27, 6.10

If Boer reports are to be accepted, 
"the abandonment of Spion Kop was 
due to the inability of the British ‘to 
r esist the Boer attack, the Boers car
rying • the first trenches and taking 150 
prisoners.”

The following despatch has been, re
ceived iln London from Pretoria, darted 
Jan. 25, via Lourenzo Marquez, Jan.

successful, 
the left along towards Weenen, or 
when Generals Roberts and Kitchener 
have organized sufficient forces and 
transports will the main of opera
tions be shifted to a very different 
quarter with far more favorable re
sults ?”

Such sentiments couched in varying 
terms find expression. A majority of 
the papers dilate upon the discrepancy 
between the Boers and Gen. Buller’s

p. m. :
“On Jan. 20 Warren drove back the 

and obtained possession of the
.

. nemy
southern crests of the high table land 
extending from the line of І Acton 
Holmes and Honger’s Ftoort to the 
western Ladysmith hills. From then 
ti, Jan. 25 he remained in close contact 
,,-ith the enemy.

The enemy held a strong position 
range of small kopjes stretching 

southeast across 
from Acton Holmes

28 :
'Іthat,“The government is advised 

after heavy fighting near Spion Kop, 
seme British on the kop being storm
ed, hoisted a white flag. One hundred 
and fifty prisoners. God be thanked, 
although we also had to give brave 
and valuable lives.”

enemy.
BRAVELY DONE.

“The iâst part of the hill was even 
more precipitous than the road along 
■which they had come, but the brave 
fellows scrambled up tittl* by little, 
sometimes on their feet and hands, 
sometimes crawling on their knees, 
until panting and exhausted they 
leached the top and threw themselves 
down upon the ground with a cheer. 
It was grandly accomplished.

“There is зЮІ the serious difficulty 
of keeping this important point with
out artillery. The position, therefore, 

js that the British hold Spion

on a
from northwest to 
the plateau 
through Spion Kop to the left bank of 
•he Tugela, The actual position held 
was perfectly tenable, but did not lend J 
itself to an advance, 'as the southern 
slope was so steep tbait Warren could 
not get an effective artillery position, 
Mid water supply was a difficulty.

• On Jan. 23 I assented to his attack- 
Spion Kop, a large toll, indeed a 

evidently the

!MCDONALD AT MODDER RIVER. 
MODDER RIVER, Jan. 25, 11.45 a. 

m.—Gen. Hector McDonald, who suc
ceeds Gen. Wauchope, killed at the 
battle of Magersfontéin, arrived here 
yesterday and assumed command of 
his brigade. Hie paid an informal visit 
to the camp of bis command this 
morning and conversed with the offi
cers of each regiment. It is said he 
had a message from Gen. Lord Rob
erts which greatly pleased the brigade.

The sound of aanonadimg was heard 
in the direction of Kimbertey during 
the night.
і The British long range guns Shelled 
the Boers this morning. The spirit of 
all the troops is excellent

THE ATTACK ON SPION KOP.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, J,an. 26, 6.-10 

a. m—On Tuesday night last a force 
under Gen. Woodgarte attacked Spion 
Kop and took the position at the point 
of the bayonet. At 1.45 a. m. Wednes
day the British were half way up to 
the summit and the field guns were 
putshed! forward, 
brigade was extended in the centre 
opposite Potgieters Drift. Wlith tele
scopes, Boers could he seen beckoning 
to comrades who .were climbing be
hind the rocks on the west side of the 
hill while the British advanced from 
the east. There was a tremeaSdous 
cross fire from the highest pctait of tihe 
hill. The troops must have suffered 
heavily while crossing the zone of fire. 
Tihe Boer guns were hard to locate, 
their positions had been selected with 
masterly skill. At 10 a. m. the Boers 
began climbing down over the nek, 
the naval guns playing lyddite on 
them. At 2 p. m. the whole hill up to 
the nek wias held by the British ,who 
began throwing up entrenchments.

At about three o’clock advances
The Third 

Kings Royal Rifles and the Second 
Clamerantams made a magnificent as
sault upon the most precipitous side 

, of the sugar loaf mountain, reaching 
the summit art 5.15. This is the north
east extremity of the key of the posi
tion.

■v; !
Pietermaritzburg and to іprotect

vance on

ing
і noun tain, which was 
key of the position, but was more 
l essihle from the north than from the

ac- now
Kop, at the east end of the range.

TheThey also" hold the west end.
Boers are entrenched, in. 
mediate part besides holding other 
trenched positions on the adjoining 
Uppjes, which command the British 
positions.”

south.
“On the night of Jan. 23 he attacked 

Spion Hop, but found it very difficult 
to hold, as Its perimeter was too 
large and water, whlioh he had been 
led to believe existed, in thus extra
ordinarily dry season was found very 
deficient.

I ;the inter-- younger warriors
en-

і
•’1

І іTHE BOER ACCOUNT.

FOUGHT WITH GALLANTRY.

Iheld that day 
attacks and a heavy

• The crests were NO DANGER OF IT.against severe 
shell fire. Our men fought With great 
gal an-try; would especially mention 
the conductor the Second Camenon-.

Third Kings Rifles

:

;

Hon. Edward Blake on the Talk ~ 
of Fenians-

!ajid tihe 
supported the attack on

tans 
who
mountain from the steepest side and 
in each case fought their way to the 
top, and the Second Lancashire Fusi
liers and Second Middlesex, who mag
nificently maintained the best tradi
tions of the British army throughout 
the trying day of Jan. 24, and Thorny- 
croft’s mounted infantry, who fought 
throughout the drty equally alongside

the
: ІGen. Lyttleton’s «:ât other points is un-

He Tells an Irish Audience What He Would 

Do Did He Believe It. I n

і• (Toronto Globe.)
In the course of an1 address to his con

stituents at Longford, Sunday evening, 
January 8, Hon. Edward Blake, M. P., made 
the following reference to the war in South. 
Africa: ,4 ? ' ",

Now, gentlemen, may I ask ydur mdulg- 
while I grapple, before releasing you, 

with a question which seems to me of over
whelming Importance to the Irish cause? 
You know that I have ever spoken plainly 
to Englishmen of the wrongs of Ireland. I 
have said that this conquered country has 
never lost the supreme right of resistance 
to Its conquerors and. of rising for its free- 

. dom; that the rebellion of 1798 was justifi
able; that Ireland could not join in the cele
brations of a jubilee which marked indeed 
an amazing record of growing power, pros
perity, wealth, comfort and population for 
Britain, but an appalling contrast of calam- 

poverty, famine and 
Ireland. I have said tibat,

Iof them.
•‘General Woodgate, who was in 

і-оттегі at the summit, having been 
wounded, the officer who succeded him 
decided on the night of Jan. 24 to 
abandon the position, and did so be
fore down Jan. 25.

■ [ reached Warren’s camp art 5 a. 
m. on Jain. 25, and decided tiiart a sec
ond attack upon Spion Kop was use
less, and that the enemy’s right was 
too strong to allow me to force d't.

>
?!enee

guns.
Three forces

began on the west side.
DECIDED TO WITHDRAW.

ity, misgovernnient 
depopulation for ІвЛ 
whatever might be the obligations ot Eng
lishmen, Irishmen had the right freely to 
express their views in opposition to the pre
sent unjust, unnecessary, calamitous and 
most ill-advised war. (Cheers.) A war of 
fifty millions against two hundred thousand 
souls—two hundred and fifty to one—from 
which, whatever gallant feats of arms may 
be performed, no glory can* result to the 
fifty millions; in which thousands of brave 
men are being slaughtered and millions of 
treasure lavished; which has already peril
ously shaken the military prestige of Brit
ain; and m which, looking at the problems 
of the future, I believe the final victory 
will bo only less disastrous than would be 
final defeat Gentlemen, I am no man ot 
peace at any price; and I have paid due 
honor to those who in times gone by rose 
against injustice and suffered imprisonment, 
wounds and -death in their country’s cause. 
But there are, as I have also stated, limita
tions to the supreme right of resistance. 
First, after exhaustion ot all efforts, it 
should be manifest that tmre is no hope 
of peaceful redress ; and next there should 
appear at any rate some desperate hope of 
national advantage from the stroke." Neither 
of these conditions, exists with you today. 
As to the second, no one seriously sug
gests even the possibility of armed realst- 
nnie. In her present strain, while almost 
friendless in Europe, Britain rightly feels 
cadte safe in sending the bulk of her troops 
out of Ireland into Africa. And it is a chief 
boast of the United Irish League that it Is 
a crimeless and crime-averting organiza
tion. I notice, indeed, reports that some 
Irish-Americans propose to accomplish home 
rule for Ireland by invading Canada; and 
that one of their objectives is Toronto, 
which і'call home. Doubtless the policy of 
these persons is governefl by far higher 
considerations. Bnf it does seem rather an 
odd way of stimulating the sympathy of 
Canadians with the Irish cause to threaten 
with war and devastation a country whose 
house of commons has on three occasions, 
by overwhelming majorities, given its sup
port to Irish home rule, and a people 
which, up to the very lr st, years after 
America and Australasia had closed their 
purses, after you yourselves had stopped 
payment, continued to subscribe liberally 
До the cause. Why, that very city of Tor
onto only a couple of years ago gave me a 
thousand pounds for Ireland! If I thought 
these threats serious and capable of substan
tial execution, why, gentlemen, I should 
not have been here today. I should baye 
borrowed a Mauser from someone who 
seems to have plenty to tpare, learned the 
new rifle practice (for mine is 50 years old! 
and taken passage to help defend my wife 
and children and grandchildren and my 
brother home rulers. But, as you see, I have 
not borrowed a rifle or taken my passage. 
I have no doubt that if any such attempt 
were made my townsmen would give a good 
account of theinselves and would need no 
oE man’s help. But I think that the 
threats are not serious, that they are only 
bravado, or, at most, an obvious ruse. They 
do not at all disturb such a robust home 
ruler as myself. I stand exactly where l 
have always stood. (Cheers.) But you cai 
well understand that, with the гаамев of 
the Canadian people, even those of Irish 
descent, and still more with those of otter 
blood, whose sympathies are, of course, 
lees terverit, nothing is more calculated to 
chill. zeal than threats like these. And so
M^nfli* oan 'rcoTstTtutiimnl agitation 

at first sight appears. __

“Accordingly, I decided to witli-draw 
the force to the south of the Tugela. 
At 0 a. m. we commenoad Withdraw
ing the train a.nd by 8 a. va. Jam. 27 
(Saturday) Warren's force wias con
centrated south of the Tugela without 
the loss of a man or a pound of stores.

“The fact 'that the force could witih- 
toutih—itn

has returned here.
Yesterdav the militia department closed a 

contract with the Elder-Dempster company 
the ter the use of the steamer Monte.ey as a 

і transport for Strathcona’s Horse.
British Columbia is restive because her 

і offer has not been accepted. Hon. Mr.
- FIFTEEN HUNDRED DEAD. j Porto h^Pro^ed^a^tonite^swer Д

BOER HEAD LAAGER, Lady- I {acmties. Col. Vineoro and LL A. L. Web- 
Tlhe Boer advance continued on the smith, Jan. 27, 6 p. m.— The British і ster, 68th, will not take a staff course a

two kopjes east of Spion Kbp. Many deed left on the field yesterday num- j Kingston. ̂  LEYds SPEAKS.
Boers were shot, but so numerous bored 1,500. BERLIN. Jan. 28.—The Deutsche Такеє
were the Burghers that the gaps fill- -------- Zeitung publishes an Interview with Dr.
ed automatically. Toward twilight , GENERAL REVIEW. Leyds, which repreeents him as having
they reached the summit of the second j LONDON, Jan. 29, 4.15 a. m.—The week sa.‘-The war will certainly last a very long
kopje, but did next get funkier. ; has opened with the utmost gloom for the tlme. The Transvaal will decidedly not to

-Rnitish maxims belched flame British public, and the reaction ia all tihe j the drgt to seek peace, and will refuse anyThe British maxims Delcnea name, Btronger because of the high hopes that i Pr0pO8ais 0n the basis of the status qeo.
but a wall of fire from trie Mausers were reposed in Gen. Buller’s turning д POPULAR LION
held the Englteh back. Their centre. ’ movement and of that LONDON. Jan. 29,-The Berlin correspon-
under this pressure, gradually gave, tb£rtet^ very momcnt whln Dr. Leyds is dent of the Daily Mail says: 
way arid broke, abandoning the posi- being received as an honored guest in the “Dr. Leyda is a1pol,ular lion hCTa He 
Hon і highest circle» on the continent, Great Bri- being welcomed w tt ші enttusiasm orem
Uon" „о. tain has to face the worst disaster in a arily extended only ,Л??ЇГа,Лн-
BRAVERY OF THE BURGHERS. , campaign thus far disastrous. Open talk is voys. I have ascertained from

heard' of the absolute necessity of abandon- ^^ricne^that^^is^ttytog to.Mg.
anlee of the independence of the Boer Re
publics, which would be granted some minor 
territorial concessions, but not a port, this 
latter being left for future negotiations 
with a certain power having colonies an
S<“DT ^Lcyde is offering Germany commer
cial. railway and mining monopolies, as well 
as other inducements. If he tails here, he 
will try Washington tihrough Mr. Мастит 
and Montague White, and_ Ot. Petersburg 
by an envoy to Russia. It is not likely that 
he will obtain an audience of Emperor Wil
liam- During , hie reception by Count \ on 
Bueiow no political matters were men-

WANT TO DO THEIR SHARE.
ST. THOMAS, D. W. I., Jan. 28,—An en

thusiastic meeting was held in- Bridgetown, 
Barbados, list Wednesday, to consider 
steps for the organization of a volunteer 
force and to demonstrate the desire of Bar
bados to share in the defence of the Em
pire.

:
step by step until two in the after-

when a white flag went up and ; ttom of the empire in the eyes of 
hundred and fifty men in world, 

trenches surrendered,

STORMED THE POSITION.
SPEARMAN’S CAMP, Friday, Jan.

26.—About 2 o’clock on the morning of 
Jan. 2^ (Wednesday), when heavy 
clouds rested upon the kopjes, the 
main point of <tha Boer position,
Taban-Yama, was stormed by the 
British infantry under Gen. Wood
garte. Our force crossed over a ra
vine and climbed the mountain side 
steadily, getting within thirty yards 
of the enemy’s first line of trenches.

The Boers, who has been asleep, 
decamped, leaving everything behind, 
and the British, with a ringing cheer, 
climbed -the summit.

The Boers opened fire from several 
points, but it wes apparent that they 
had been taken' completely by sur
prise, and their resistance was dis
pirited. The weather «est of the bill The prisoners speak highly of the 
was soon won and the infantry crept bravery of the burghers, who, 
along the top of the toll, art daybreak, spaaing cover, eÿood against the sky 
however, the Beers from a high point j line "edges of the summit to shoot the | 
on the extreme east sent a withering Dublin Fusiliers, sheltered in the ; 
fire among the British .which momen- trenches. Firing continued, for some j 
tarily staggered them. The Boers bad time and then the Fusiliers and the ^ 
the ranges fixed to a nicety and their Light Horse serving as Infantry : 
artillery sent several shells right to threw up their arms and rushed out t 
the top of the crest, forcing the in- of tihe trenches.
fantry to take cover. The effect of the abandonment of

The British held the position against Spion Kop by the English can hardly 
great oeds. At 10 o’clock strong re- be gauged as yet, but It must prove j 
Inforcements were'sent up the hill to be Immense.
ar.d advanced in skeleton formation, An unusually high proportion o 
the enemy being driven back to the lyddite shells did not explode, 
extreme point.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS.
LONDON, Jan. 29.—A special de

spatch from Spearman’s Camp, dated 
Friday, and supplying additional de
tails of the operations of Wednesday, 
says : і

“The British made a most success
ful movement today. They deployed 
to Gen. Warren’s right flank and re
inforced tihe troops in possession of 
Tabanyama. They were subjected to 
a heavy Boer shell fire, but stood their 
ground nobly.

“Plart of Gen. Littleton’s brigade ex
tended on the plain In front of Mount 
Alice, and, within two hours, scaled

noon, 
one
the front 
being sent as prisoners to the head ,

draw from actual 
(. ases the lines were less than a thou
sand yards apart—with the enemy in 
vhe 11 vinncr It did is, I think, sufficient 
evidence of the morale of the troops, 
and that we were permitted to with
draw our cumbrous ox and mule 
transport across the river, eighty-five 
yards broad, with twenty foot em
bankments and a very swtlflt current, 
unmolested, is, I think, proof thlart the 
enemy has been taught to respect our 
soldiers’ fighting qualities."

some

laager.

:

LONDON COMMENTS. 
LONDON, Jan. 28.—During the mor

ning and the earlier part of the after
noon a placard, bearing the words : 
“No tews,’’ hung on the iron railing 
in front of the war office, and the 
shivering sentries who stood guard on 
Pall Mall in the rain and sleet had the 
district all to themselves. About 3 p. 
m„ however, the placard was taken in 
end on the bulletin boards ir side 
Gen. Buller’s long despatch was dis
played.

The Sunday papers issued extras, 
but only the faintest interest was 
manifested in the streets. At the ser
vice clubs the situation as revealed by 
Gen. Buller was considered very un
pleasant. His excuses or explanations 
were characterized as very weak. The 
absence of water, which Sir Charles 
Warren was “led to believe” existed 
and the facts that Spion Kop was 
“indeed a mountain," and that its 
“perimeter was too large,” are all 
matters which even General Buller’s 
warmest admirers hold should have 
been ascertained before he attacked.

WITHOUT LOSS.
One comforting feature of the situ

ation, however, is the fact that Gen. 
Buller’s retirement across the Tugela 
was accomplished without loss, which 
puts an end to unpleasant rumors 
that were in clrculartton here and on 
the continent.

The splendid gallantry of the men 
in capturing Spion Kop is read of 
with great satisfaction and pride. It 
is taken as an resurance of the ulti
mate success of the British arms.

The war office does not give any 
idea of the casualties in taking and 
holding Spion Kop, but a report from 
the Boer headquarters near Lady 
smith, via Lorenzo Marquez, says that 
1,500 British deed are left on the bat
tlefield. This number is thought to 
include the wounded.

The report also said that General 
Buller had been down with fever, but 
had recovered.

■
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!WAR SUMMARY.

LONDON, Jan. 29, 4 a. m—The latest : 
despatches fitxm Ladysmith, hello- , 
graphed on Jon. 21, describes the be- 
leaguered British as being delighted j 
by hearing the guns of the approach- і 
ing relief column. It say’s “it is high
ly inspiring to all the townsfolk and 
.tihe garrison' to' listen to the inspiring і 

Same are keeping glasse*

VEN-AOCIDBNT TO TROOPER 
NING.

Trooper W. El Venning of St. John
me as the 

The calk
will be laid off for some Ji 
result of a recent - accMemit. 
of a horse punctured Me Instep, but 
ha paid no attention to the matter 
for мте days, until Ms foot became 
very sore, ane mounted Rifles are 
told off in groups of four. Venning 
was cne of Corporal Markham’s 
group, the others being Dr. Price of 
Monoton and L. L. Mclntotih of St.
iTohn. H|pv JE

The Halifax Chronicle of Saturday 
gays : Trooper Scully, of the Win
nipeg Dragoons, has been sent to the 
hospital suffering from fever. Trooper 
Scott Is ill with la grippe. Trooper 
Thmfafeon was thrown frbm his horse 
this morning and the medical officer 
says Me spine is Injured. Trooper Mc
Gee, also of Winnipeg, had Ms foot 
crushed by .one of the horsey and is 
hobbling ground the camp on crutches. 
Many others are off duty on account 
of smlull alimente.

№«H|PI з kiM

sound.
glued to their eyes to catch the first 
slight of tihe much-looked for khaki , 
uniform. The gun fire seems to be in
creasing and conning nearer, 
have commenced to congratulate our- ’ 
selves, for we are all convinced that ; 
the relief of Ladysmith can now only ; 
be a matter of a few days.” |

Before the people of England the 
bitterly disappointed garrison must 
have realized the truth wMch yester- і 
day plunged England into tihe deepest 
gloom and at the same time evoked'- 
a chorus of jubilation hi tiië contSn- “ 
entai capitals. Quotations from the : 
London papers cannot possibly convey | 
an adequate Idea of tihe effect of the j 
news of tine British retreat tio the 

xsouth bank of the Tugela river after j 
the confidence Inspired by Gen. Bull-

i
It makes a wonderfully durable 

and economical covering for new 
buildings, or for improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be 
penetrated b/6amptiéss.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write us if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Manufacturers, Toronto. "

:
We ' ■

tfftbOook’i Gotten Boot Compound

strops. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
Hr*Nos. l and a sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists la Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 sold ln St John, by all 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists.
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The ladies of Moncton, are forming 
a Red Cross soçlerty.

Children Cry tor
A.CASTі

W. A ICACLADCHLAN^ ^ &
Beilins Agent..
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Are you Building?
Why not nse our

Rock Faced Stone
Steel Siding, Galvanized 

or Painted.
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